
 

Analisis Literario Del Poema Verguenza De Gabriela Mistral

love, anguish, and desire are words that come to mind when one thinks of gabriela mistral, chilean poet, one of the greatest of the century. her poems of passion, love and love is to be the love that binds them together. what is she missing in life, in the great love she
gives? she was, and it's useless to say it now, more than a woman. for her poetry, she took the chance and the strength to be a man's equal. her masculine voice, her vocal tone, her powerful, dark and sensual poetry, attracted, and still attract, the admiration of her

readers. poema de la madre ms triste (poem of the saddest mother, 1944), part of desolacin(desolation), a collection of poems, is a book of prose poems written by mistral in the early years of her poetic career. she was inspired by a spanish-chilean girl named francisca gil,
who had been abducted and brutally abused by her husband and family and who was eventually rescued by the residents of a mountain village. the girl, mistreated and pregnant, was unable to resist her abusers and ended up giving birth in a forest. the abusive incident
made a deep impression on mistral and led her to write this prose poem as a response to francisca gil, a testimony of the abominable violence that is practiced by men and women on women, and the most defenseless members of society. she wrote it as a letter to her

friend, beatriz hernández, who as she learned, was also the author of a book of poems, and who was about to travel with her husband from peru to chile, at the time when they were separated, which at that time she did not know. the two women exchanged many letters
about their lives and ambitions. the famous chilean poet and novelist, roberto bolaño, in his book literatura negra(black literature), would later read mistral's letter to beatriz. in this way, he could have read mistral's very first book of poems, the one in which she represented
a woman betrayed by a cruel husband who abandoned her. with it she was able to be published and thus entered into a cultural and literary network that would allow her to achieve recognition as a poet, a recognition that would continue to grow and that would become her

true destiny, as she would tell us in her verse from chile, the last verse of her poetry career:
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ofrecin la siguiente publicacion, otro estudio de literatura chilena, con comentarios de doctores y profesores empedocles de. mistral, gabriela. los huesos del alma. editorial de la universidad de chile, s.a., 1961. el enigma de las pasiones que es escrita por mistral en sus poemas. the run limited edition cpy
thunderbird 60.5.2 zuruckgezogen acer v203w drivers for mac analisis literario del poema verguenza de gabriela mistral. you like this poem? please share on fb. vivir bajo la llum e igual a morir. the run limited edition cpy thunderbird 60.5.2 zuruckgezogen acer v203w drivers for mac analisis literario del
poema verguenza de gabriela mistral. bruna chirinos a su hija, su expresión de cariño y de amor de madre (bruna chirinos to her daughter, her expression of love and affection from a mother), the poem ends with a reflection on the struggle of women in the double sense of the word: to live, and to write,
that is, to give one's life in order to write, and to teach, that is, to pass on one's life to others in order to write, is to be a mother. the poem is a contrast between the life of the woman, who has suffered the cruelty of the world and wishes to flee, and the possibility of writing as the supreme dream of the

woman, as a condition of her survival: /ofrecerse a la vidaen aferradero de amor y de placercomo una coronade tela llena de luces y de lágrimas ¿qué saber? ¿qué escribir?¿qué hacer? ¿qué vivir?no es placer sino vivir,vivir sonando el corazóny saber ¿qué será el cristal?¿qué es la luz? ¿qué es la
oscuridad?y ocultarse entre las aguas,dentro de las vidas,como lo hacen los ojos en la noche. todo el placerestá en que viva, que viva, ¡y que escriba! (gabriela mistral, desolacin.) 5ec8ef588b
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